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also of interest to mac users who use a mounted disk image (.dmg) as a startup disk for a new mac computer or
for booting a computer which doesn't have internet connection at its startup time is that the file system shown
in.dmg files are not actually mounted at startup time. apple has introduced a new os x server, 10.7.1, which can
be used on any model of mac with the mountain lion operating system. even though os x server 10.1 and 10.7
are quite similar, there are some key differences in features and configuration options between the two. because
of these differences, some features are not available in mountain lion server, and some features that are
available in mountain lion server are not supported in the current release of os x server. the easiest way to
migrate a server from apple was to do it manually. ive done it a few times, and, while its not as easy as it used
to be, its do-able. its also the easiest way to get os x server 10.7 to use a mounted.dmg as a startup disk. lets
take a look at how to migrate os x server 10.7 to a new macbook air. this wont cover converting to os x server
10.7 using a purchased os x server license. the easiest way is to copy the.dmg file from the old mac onto the
new macbook air. the new macbook air can be booted using a.dmg file. the.dmg is a disk image file. to do this,
on the old macbook air, launch disk utility and create a new disk image (label it "copy of.."). then mount the new
macbook air (using disk utility). then copy the.dmg file from the old macbook air to the new macbook air. to get
around the lack of a gui, apple offers a web-based profile manager (formerly called server administration tools )
for os x server. this web-based manager lets you set your password policy and other server configuration
parameters. its even got some front end tools that help you choose a profile and then create the server
password. the basic version of server adminstrator runs free and lets you configure your server from the web.
you can use the web front end to administer more than just the server. on the other hand, if you really know
what youre doing, the administration tools are the only way to do things like reconfigure the configuration
server, as well as install and configure packages, including third-party packages. the web-based administration
tools are pretty easy to use, and they provide a centralized login point if your server has multiple domains or
clients on it. with the full features of server adminstrator, you can also reconfigure apple network file system
(afps) as well as modify both unix and windows nfs/samba shares (if your server has a samba file share
configured).
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